Self-organized nanoparticles based on chitosan-folic acid and dextran succinate-doxorubicin conjugates for drug targeting.
Folic acid-decorated self-organized nanoparticles were fabricated to target folate receptor of cancer cells. Doxorubicin (DOX) was conjugated with carboxyl group of dextran backbone using succinic anhydride (DexSU-DOX). DOX-loaded self-organized nanoparticles were prepared by complexation with folic acid-grafted chitosan (ChitoFA) and DexSU-DOX. Nanoparticles in the aqueous environment have spherical shapes with average size less than 100 nm and their sizes were increased by coated with ChitoPEG or ChitoFA. At cell culture study with KB cells, ChitoFA coated nanoparticles (FADex NP) revealed folate-receptor mediated endocytosis to cancer cells and cell viability was significantly changed by folate receptor targeting. Tumor xenograft model of KB cells also showed similar results, i.e. FAdex NP efficiently inhibited growth of tumor compared to the treatment group with blocking of folate receptor. These results indicated that DOX-loaded nanoparticles of FADex NP are promising vehicle for anticancer drug targeting.